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Command History







ntp authenticate
To enable Network Time Protocol (NTP) authentication, use the ntp authenticate command in
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ntp authentication-key
To define an authentication key for Network Time Protocol (NTP), use the ntp authentication-key command
in global configuration mode. To remove the authentication key for NTP, use the no















ntp broadcastdelay
To set the estimated round-trip delay between the Cisco IOS software and a
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ntp clock-period













ntp master
To configure the Cisco IOS software as a Network Time Protocol (NTP) master clock to











ntp maxdistance
To configure a maximum distance threshold value to govern the number of packets required for synchronization
of peers in Network Time Protocol version 4 (NTPv4), use the ntp maxdistance command in global
configuration mode. To set the maximum distance threshold to the default value, use the no form



If you had issued the ntp maxdistancemcu



ntp multicast
To configure



Command History





ntp multicast client
To configure the system to receive Network Time Protocol (NTP) multicast packets on a









Related Commands DescriptionCommand

Configures the software clock to







Examples The following example shows how to configure passive NTP associations:�D5000R�QX000W�LH000U�H!Tj
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If you had issued the ntp peer command and you now want to remove not only this restriction, but also all
NTP functions from the device, use the no ntp command without any keywords or arguments.

If you use the no ntp command without keywords or arguments in global configuration mode, all NTP
configurations are removed and the NTP service on the device is disabled.

Note





















ntp trusted-key
To authenticate the identity of a system to which Network Time Protocol (NTP) will



ModificationRelease

This commandwas modified.
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Related Commands



show buffers usage
To display the





show calendar
To display the current time and date setting for the hardware clock, use the show calendar command in EXEC
mode:

show calendar

Syntax Description This command has no arguments or keywords.

Command Modes EXEC

Command History ModificationRelease

This command









*~192.168.13.57 192.168.1.111 3 32 128 377 7.9 11.18 3.6
* master (synced), # master (unsynced), + selected, - candidate, ~ configured
The following table describes the significant fields shown in the display.

Table 3: show ntp associations Field Descriptions













The following is sample output from the show ntp packets mode client command:
Device# show ntp packets mode client

Ntp In packets client: 40
Ntp Out packets client: 50
The following is sample output from the show ntp packets mode passive command:
Device# show ntp packets mode passive

Ntp In packets symmetric-passive: 40
Ntp Out packets symmetric-passive: 50
The following is sample output from the show ntp packets mode server command:
Device# show ntp packets mode server

Ntp In packets server: 0
Ntp







Table 7: show ntp status Field Descriptions



show sntp
To show information about the Simple Network Time Protocol (SNTP), use the show sntpcommand in EXEC
mode on a Cisco 1003, Cisco 1004, Cisco 1005, Cisco 1600, Cisco 1720, or Cisco 1750 router.

show sntp

Syntax Description This command



DescriptionField

Indicates a broadcast server







172.21.28.34 4 3 00:00:36 Synced Bcast
Broadcast client mode is enabled.m













time-period
To set the time increment for automatically saving an archive file of the current running configuration in the
Cisco configuration archive, use the time-period command in archive configuration mode. To



If this command is configured, an archive file of the current running configuration is automatically saved after
the given time specified by the minutes argument. Archive files continue to be automatically saved at this
given time increment until this function is disabled. Use themaximum command to set the maximum



time-range
To enable time-range configuration mode and define time ranges for functions (such as extended



After the time-range command, use the periodic time-range configuration command, the absolute time-range
configuration command, or some combination of them to define when the feature is in effect. Multiple periodic
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